Greetings! As we prepare for the 2020 Counseling Psychology Conference in New Orleans this coming Spring (April 2-5), I hope, as a Society we can embrace the conference theme "Counseling Psychology at 75 Years: Reflections on Shared Identity, Cultivating Change, and Building a Counseling Psychology of Liberation." As I shared in our Winter newsletter, Div 17 is moving to affirm a prevention and social justice research paradigm that has served as the foundation or our work in SVP as well as our Society for Counseling Psychology. David Blustein’s new book - The Importance of Work in an Age of Uncertainty: The Erosion of Work in America - offers an excellent example of shedding the light on the growing challenges of gaining access to decent work. And, we know that throughout our history both nationally and internationally, only the very privileged could expect to have access to decent work. David’s book is an example of how we can influence national conversation and policy.

Let us use the upcoming national conference to connect with other Divisions around issues of social justice, access, and prevention. As Ruth Fassinger and Lisa Flores have both commented, our Society for Vocational Psychology needs to expand our circle with regard to who is involved and how we are interconnected across our Division.

As a reminder from the Winter newsletter: To support our visibility, Ruth has used her allotted time at APA to convene two symposia. Both symposia include a substantial number of SVP members. The first symposium is titled the Susan L. Morrow Symposium on Social Justice: When Concerns Collide -- Toward an Ethics of Social Justice. The session will include five teams that will each provide a brief presentation. SVP participants include: Saba Ali, Kathy Bieschke, Gali Cinamon, Lisa Flores, Nadya Fouad, Ellen McWhirter, Karen O'Brien, Rachel Navarro and Kerrie Wilkins-Yel. The Rosie Phillips Davis Symposium on Deep Poverty: Guidelines for Psychological Practice with Economically Marginalized Populations will be Chaired by Cindy Juntunen.
In Memoriam of John Krumboltz

This spring we received word that John Krumboltz passed away on May 1 at the age of 90. Some thoughts shared by our Division and Society members below and more to come during our Business meeting at APA.

John was always giving to the field and providing expert advice and assistance to his junior colleagues. – Sherri Turner

John was a role model to so many of us, and as vocational psychologists, we owe him a great debt – Pam Foley

John was a role model to so many of us, and as vocational psychologists, we owe him a great debt – Ruth Fassinger

He was such a joy to interact with, and always had such infectious enthusiasm and passion for his work. – Ellen McWhirter

It has always been a privilege to hear him speak or present and he was indeed a giant in our field, leaving an important legacy. – Sue Morrow

He was certainly one of the most impactful members our field has ever had. He was the epitome of creativity applied to reality resulting in effective practicality. – Andy Horne

John was a true gentleman, a game-changing theorist, and a wonderfully engaging presenter. – Bob Lent

A wonderful man who leaves a great legacy. – Linda Forrest

He was wonderful and amazing and we are all so lucky to have had him as a contributor and leader in our field. – Melba Vasquez

He was always willing to take that extra time with students. – Mark Pope

He is one of my students’ favorite Career Theorists because what he proposed makes so much sense. He was so supportive to all of us. – Rosie Bingham

I will miss his warmth and his humor - his transparency. – Deb Osborn

We were lucky to know and learn from him. – Paul Hartung

He was always willing to think outside the box of traditional models, and his presentation style was very engaging. – Tom Krieshok

I always admired how John was not afraid to shake things up. He’ll be missed. – Bryan Dik

John is another person, so very very important to our profession, on whose shoulders so many of us stand. – John Westefeld

He was always indefatigable, cheerful, knowledgeable, and open. – Rex Stockton

John was always full of energy, and he had so much wisdom to share with the field. – Barry Chung

While John has passed, his tremendous legacy remains - John Romano
Message from SVP Student Representatives

Bo Hyun Lee and Dylan Richard

Greetings from your SVP Student Representatives! We are excited to be serving the student membership of SVP and want to share with fellow students some of the reasons why we joined SVP and news about upcoming events. Although there are many benefits for student affiliates of SVP, one of the most significant is having the opportunity to form meaningful relationships with peers, mentors, and individuals whose work you admire in the field of vocational psychology. Within these relationships, you are able to foster your professional growth in connection with others, engage in intellectually stimulating conversations on career and work, and you are able to stay privy to the most current literature and trends within our field. One of the best ways to initiate the development of these relationships is attending the SVP Business Meeting and the SVP Reception and Student Poster Session at the APA Annual Convention.

Additional reasons to consider joining SVP as a student affiliate include having the ability to apply for graduate student awards and sponsorship for poster session for the APA Annual Convention. If you or any fellow graduate students are interested in topics related to vocational psychology, please consider joining our society! To join SVP as a Student Affiliate, one must first be a member of APAGS (www.apa.org/apags) or Division 17 SAS (www.div17.org/students/student-affiliatesof-17). Once that is complete, go to the membership section of the SVP website to become a member (https://www.div17svp.org/membership).

There are also several upcoming events and opportunities for students to consider. For instance, every year during the spring academic semester SVP puts out a call for applications for one of the two Student Representative positions to serve on the SVP board. If this is something that would be of interest to you, be sure to monitor the SVP listserv for the application deadline. Additionally, if you plan to attend the APA Annual Convention, do not forget to look over the SCP Hospitality Space Schedule, as it advertises many SVP-related events. For the upcoming 2019 APA Annual Convention in Chicago, IL you might be interested in attending the following SVP-
related programming on pages 5-6 of the Summer Newsletter.

Joining SVP and attending SVP-related events at the APA Annual Convention are excellent opportunities to gain experience and connect with professionals and peers in the field. Also, SVP accepts poster submissions for the SVP Reception and Poster Session to be held at the APA Convention, so be sure to monitor the SVP listserv to ensure that you do not miss the call for submissions. Finally, we want to congratulate and offer a warm welcome to Ben Wright who is a doctoral student in University of Southern Mississippi, as the new Student Representative of SVP! He will be joining Dylan for the upcoming academic year.

We are both grateful that we joined SVP, as it has allowed us to meet so many wonderful experts in the field in addition to fellow students with similar interests. We hope everyone is enjoying all that summer has to offer and we hope to see you at the APA Annual Convention! Please contact us if you have any questions.

_Bo & Dylan_

**SVP LISTSERV**

Stay up-to-date on the latest SVP news and developments—join the SVP Listserv!

Simply send an email to the listserv administrator, Jasmín Llamas, at jasminllamasphd@gmail.com

**APA 2019**

Chicago IL, August 8-11
Thursday, August 8th

9:00AM-9:50AM
Symposium: *Psychology of Working as a Theory of Change—New Innovations for a New Era*
McCormick Place/Room W184a Level 1—West Building

9:00AM-9:50AM
Symposium: *Why Aren’t We There Yet? Research on the Career Development of Women*
McCormick Place/Room S101a Level 1—South Building

10:00-10:50
Symposium: *Qualitative Perspectives on Poverty in Marginalized Populations—A Psychology of Working Approach*
McCormick Place/Room W175b Level 1—West Building

11:00AM-11:50AM
Poster Session: *Educational and Vocational Psychology*
McCormick Place/Hall F Level 3—West Building

11:00AM - 11:50AM
*SVP Business Meeting*
Giordano’s Pizza (730 North Rush Street [Gold Coast/Downtown Chicago])

12:00PM - 12:30AM
*SVP Lunch and Student Poster Session*
Giordano’s Pizza

12:30PM - 1:00PM
*Conversation Hour with Dr. Karen O’Brien*
Giordano’s Pizza

1:00PM - 1:30PM
*SVP Affinity Group Conversations*
Giordano’s Pizza

2:00PM-2:50PM
Symposium: *Factors that Contribute to Underrepresented College Students’ Career Development and Wellness*
McCormick Place/Room W176a Level 1—West Building

Continued on p. 6
6:00PM-6:50PM  
SCP Social Hour and Student Poster Session  
Hyatt Regency McCormick Place Hotel/Regency Ballrooms A and B Second Floor

**Friday, August 9th**

9:00AM - 9:50AM  
Symposium: Susan L. Morrow Symposium on Social Justice—When Concerns Collide: Toward an Ethics of Social Justice  
McCormick Place/Room W194b Level 1—West Building

4:00PM - 5:50PM  
SCP Fellows Addresses  
McCormick Place/Room W184bc Level 1—West Building

10:00AM-10:50AM  
Symposium: Lifespan Approach of Work-Family Experiences Over Time—Findings from Three Longitudinal Studies  
McCormick Place/Room W191 Level 1—West Building

**Saturday, August 10th**

8:00AM - 8:50AM  
Symposium: New Directions in STEM Career Development—Interrogating Assumptions  
McCormick Place/Room W185a Level 1—West Building

9:00AM-9:50AM  
McCormick Place/Room W192c Level 1—West Building

4:00PM-5:50PM  
SCP Business Meeting and Social Hour  
Hyatt Regency McCormick Place Hotel/Regency Ballrooms A and B Second Floor

**Sunday, August 11th**

8:00AM - 8:50AM  
Symposium: Exploring the Talent Identification and Career Exploration (TICE) Model  
McCormick Place/Room W187a Level 1—West Building

11:00AM-11:50AM  
Symposium: Untraveled Paths—Understanding the Academic Development of Prospective First-Generation Students  
McCormick Place/Room W184d Level 1—West Building
DR. DAVID BLUSTEIN PUBLISHES NEW BOOK

(From Boston College News Release): The American workplace has eroded across many dimensions, leaving American workers feeling untethered and insecure about their futures, according to a new book, *The Importance of Work in an Age of Uncertainty: The Eroding Work Experience in America*. Written by Boston College Professor of Counseling Psychology David Blustein, one of the nation’s foremost experts on the psychology of work, the book reveals American workers increasingly beset by anxiety and distress wrought by economic trends that have reshaped when, where, how and how long American’s work to earn both a living and a sense of purpose. Published by Oxford University Press, the book finds that both individuals and communities must find new ways to adapt in order to mitigate trends that are reshaping work in America. Blustein proposes public policy reforms that include workplace human rights, creating more sustainable working conditions, and developing supportive structures in society and the economy that allow all people to engage in decent and dignified work, Blustein says.

New Edition of Career Planning Textbook Released

The 6th edition of the undergraduate career planning text: *Career Development and Planning: A Comprehensive Approach*, by Robert Reardon, Janet Lenz, Gary Peterson, and Jim Sampson at Florida State University, will be published this summer. More information about the text and instructor manual is available at:

https://he.kendallhunt.com/product/career-development-and-planning-comprehensive-approach

Sample syllabi and slides for the class can be found at: https://career.fsu.edu/students/plan-your-career/sds-3340-introduction-to-career-development
SVP Member Matthew Diemer is the recipient of two awards. They include:

Emerging Leadership in Psychology Award, Committee on Socioeconomic Status, American Psychological Association.

Provost’s “Teaching Innovation Prize” for Advancing Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion via Advanced Quantitative Courses, University of Michigan.

Dr. Diemer will also teach a psychometrics workshop this October, with Stats Camp, in London, UK. See more at: https://www.statscamp.org/london-camp
Lent and Brown Publish Anniversary Articles on SCCT at 25 years

Drs. Robert Lent and Steven Brown have published two articles considering the empirical status of the original three SCCT models (interest, choice, performance) and two newer SCCT models (satisfaction/well-being and career self-management).


They will also be presenting a symposium at APA on “Social Cognitive Career Theory at 25: Agency, Equity, and Well-Being.” The symposium will also feature Drs. Gail Hackett, Nadya Fouad, Lisa Flores, and Hung-Bin Sheu.

9:00AM-9:50AM
McCormick Place/Room W192c Level 1—West Building
Journal Spotlight

Journal of Career Assessment

Volume 27, Issue 3, 2019

The Validity of Career Decision-Making Difficulties Questionnaire in Croatia by Toni Babarovic, Iva Šverko

Access to Decent and Meaningful Work in a Sexual Minority Population by Blake A. Allan, Elliot A. Tebbe, Lauren Bouchard, Ryan D. Duffy

The Role of Ability in the Selection of Majors by Wyndolyn M. A. Ludwikowski, Patrick I. Armstrong, Bryan Vincent Redmond, Betool Bashir Ridha

Strategies for Coping with Career Indecision During the College-to-Work Transition: Concurrent and Predictive Validity by Yuliya Lipshtis-Braziler, Hedva Braunstein-Bercovitz, Nitzan Kapach-Royf

The Joint Roles of Career Decision Self-Efficacy and Personality Traits in the Prediction of Career Decidedness and Decisional Difficulty by Lee T. Penn, Robert W. Lent

Cross-Cultural Validation of the Turkish Version of the Decent Work Scale by Erkan Isik, Saliha Kozan, Ayse Negis Isik

Examinations of the Role of Individual Adaptability in Cross-Cultural Adjustment by Jing Hua, Jinyan Fan, Alan Walker, Ning Hou, Lu Zheng, Jason Debode

Career Indecision Profile-65 Scores: Test-Retest Reliability and Measurement Equivalence in College and Non-College Samples by Casey J. Zobell, Margaret M. Nauta, Matthew S. Hesson-McInnis

Five-Factor Personality Traits and RIASEC Interest Types: A Multivariate Meta-Analysis by Sandra Hurtado Rua, Graham B Stead, Ashley E Poklar

Reconsidering the LGBT Climate Inventory: Understanding support and hostility for LGBTQ employees in the workplace by Elizabeth Grace Holman, Jessica N. Fish, Ramona Faith Oswald, Abbie Goldberg

Journal of Career Development

Volume 46, Issue 4, 2019

Future Perceptions of U.S. and Israeli Young Male Adults by Yamini Bellare, Rinat Michael, Lawrence H Gerstein, Rachel Gali Cinamon, Ashley Hutchison, TaeSun Kim, Yuri Choi

It’s All Greek to Me: Recruiters’ Perceptions of Résumé Items by Sydney M. Stout, Julie B Olson-Buchanan


Job Insecurity and the Willingness to Undertake Training: The Moderating Role of Perceived Employability by Anahi Van Hootegem, Hans De Witte, Nele De Cuyper, Tinne Vander Elst

Project HOPE- Sociopolitical Development and SCCT Beliefs of Latinx and White Rural Middle School Students by Saba R. Ali, Aurora Zamora Pham, Yunkyoung Loh, Samantha D. Brown

KEY Careers: Increasing Retention and Graduation Rates with Career Interventions by Karley Mae Clayton, Roger Wessel, Jim McAtee, William Knight

The Relationship Among Stigma Consciousness, Perfectionism, And Mental Health in Engaging and Retaining STEM Women by Erin Dawna Reilly, Germine H Awad, Megan M Kelly, Aaron B Rochlen
Experiencing the Use of Planned Happenstance with Students with Korean Cultural Background in the U.S. by Sun Hee Jang, Kristen Nadermann

“Learning to be Myself”: Paths to the Future Career Development Curriculum for Young Women with Disabilities by Lauren Elizabeth Lindstrom, Kara Hirano, Angela Ingram, David DeGarmo, Cindy Post

Volume 46, Issue 5, October 2019
Special Issue: Individuals’ Career Growth within and across Organizations
Guest Editor: Qingxiong (Derek) Weng, University of Science & Technology of China

Organizational Socialization Learning, Organizational Career Growth and Work Outcomes: A Moderated Mediation Model by Paola Spagnoli

The Implications of Contextual Realities on Career Development: The Specific Case of University Research Managers and Administrators in Small Island States by Christian Bonnici, Vincent Cassar

Managers’ Assessments of Employees’ Organizational Career Growth Opportunities: The Role of Extra-role Performance, Work, Engagement by Christy Harris Weer, Jeffrey H. Greenhaus

Career, Family, and Workforce Mobility: An Interdisciplinary Conversation by Wendy Patton


The Effects of Part-Time Employment and Gender on Organizational Career Growth by Yvette van Osch, Jaap Schaveling

Organizational Career Growth and Proactiveness: A Typology for Organizational Effectiveness by Olivia H Vande Griek, Muriel G Clauzon, Lillian Eby

Volume 46, Issue 6, December 2019

ALAS: An Intervention to Promote Career Development among Latina/o Immigrant High School Students by Ellen Hawley McWhirter, Bryan Rojas-Arauz, Robert Ortega, Darien Combs, Christina Cendejas, Benedict T McWhirter

Applying the Psychology of Working Theory for Transformative Career Education by Maureen E Kenny, David L Blustein, Belle Liang, Timothy Klein, Quinn Etchie

Building on Strengths While Addressing Barriers: Career Interventions in Rural Appalachian Communities by Melinda Gibbons, Emily C. Brown, Stephanie Daniels, Pamela Rosecrance, Erin E. Hardin, Isabel Farrell

Innovations and Challenges of Career Education in China’s Secondary Schools from an Intersected Ecological Perspective by Dong Xie, Ning Kong, Sydney Skaggs, Anbo Yang

Development and Validation of the Subjective Occupational Aspiration Scale Using a Rasch Model Approach by Hyojung Han, Jay W. Rojewski, Minho Kwak

Veterans’ Civilian Employment Experiences: Lessons Learnt from Focus Groups by Mary Elizabeth Keeling, Sara Ozuna, Sara Kintzle, Carl A Castro

Underemployment and Well-Being: Exploring the Dark Side of Meaningful Work by Blake Allan, Julia Rolniak, Lauren Bouchard

The Career Development Quarterly

Volume 67, Number 3, September 2019

Innovative Moments in Career Construction Counseling: Proposal for an Integrative Model by Paulo Cardoso, Mark L. Savickas, Miguel M. Gonçalves

The Career Decision-Making Difficulties Questionnaire: A Case for Item-Level Interpretation by Shékiña Rochat

Career Outcomes Data from Social Media: Examining Quality in Current Practices by Julia Panke MakeIa and Kevin Hoff
The Psychology of Working in Practice: A Theory of Change for a New Era by David L. Blustein, Maureen E. Kenny, Kelsey Autin, and Ryan Duffy

Profiles of High-School Students’ STEM Career Aspirations by Mary Edwin, Diandra J. Prescod, and Julia Bryan

Life Balance and Work Addiction among NCAA Administrators and Coaches by Meg G. Hancock, Richard S. Balkin, Summer M. Reiner, Sarah Williams, Quentin Hunter, and Brent Powell

Using Values-Based Webinar Interventions to Facilitate Career-Life Exploration and Planning by Amy Thul-Sigler and Edward Colozzi

**Volume 67, Number 4, December 2019**

College Student Psychological Distress: Relationship to Self-Esteem and Career Decision Self-Efficacy Beliefs by Mindi N. Thompson, Pa Her, Anna Fetter, and Jessica Perez-Chavez

The Planned Happenstance Career Inventory: A Cross-Cultural Comparison by Ji Hae Lee, Soohyun Cho, Sujung Lee, and Sang Min Lee

Affect in Daily Career Decision Self-Efficacy and Career Choice Anxiety by In-Jo Park, Junhee Lee, Minhee Kim, Ji-Yeon Kim, Seungmin Jahng

Rural Appalachian High School Students’ College-Going and STEMM Perceptions by Pamela H. Rosecrance, Danielle Graham, Sam Manring, Katherine D. Cook, Erin E. Hardin, and Melinda M. Gibbons

Discerning Work as a Calling: The Role of Job Crafting by Missiliana Riasnugrahani, Corina D. Riantoputra, Bagus Takwin, and Hana Panggabean

A Study of Clinical Change in Individual Career Counseling by Francis Milot-Lapointe, Yann Le Corff, and Réginald Savard

Student Veteran Career Transition Readiness, Career Adaptability, and Academic and Life Satisfaction by Arpita Ghosh, Matthew Kessler, Katelyn Heyrman, Brett Opelt, Matthew Carbonelli, and Nadya A. Fouad

**Journal of Vocational Behavior**

**Volume 112, June 2019**

Evaluation of the dimensions of the spherical model of vocational interests in the long and short version of the Personal Globe Inventory by Julian M. Etzel, Gabriel Nagy

Understanding behavioral job search self-efficacy through the social cognitive lens: A meta-analytic review by Ji Geun Kim, Haram J. Kim, Ki-Hak Lee

(Dys)functional attachments?: How community embeddedness impacts workers during and after long-term unemployment by Timothy P. Munyon, Laura T. Madden, Timothy M. Madden, Eran Vigoda-Gadot

Assessing career preference cohesiveness by Aviva Shimoni, Tony Gutentag, Itamar Gati

Person-vocation fit across the world of work: Evaluating the generalizability of the circular model of vocational interests and social cognitive career theory across 74 countries by Alexander Glosenberg, Terence J.G. Tracey, Tara S. Behrend, David L. Blustein, Lori L. Foster

The beauty premium: The role of organizational sponsorship in the relationship between physical attractiveness and early career salaries by Karyn Dossinger, Connie R. Wanberg, Yongjun Choi, Lisa M. Leslie

Trait expression through perceived job characteristics: A meta-analytic path model linking personality and job attitudes by Alex L. Rubenstein, Yiwen Zhang, Kathy Ma, Hayley M. Morrison, David F. Jorgensen

Serving followers and family? A trickle-down model of how servant leadership shapes employee work performance by Jakob Stollberger, Mireia Las Heras, Yasin Rofcanin, Maria José Bosch

Building a sustainable start: The role of career competencies, career success, and career shocks in young professionals' employability by Rowena Blokker, Jos Akker-
Fostering sustainable careers across the lifespan: The role of disability, idiosyncratic deals and perceived work ability by Anna Z. Brzykcy, Stephan A. Boehm, David C. Baldridge

Developing, validating, and testing improved measures within the Psychology of Working Theory by Ryan D. Duffy, Nicholas Gensmer, Blake A. Allan, Haram J. Kim, Richard P. Douglass, Jessica W. England, Kelsey L. Autin, David L. Blustein

Predictors of a protean career orientation and vocational training enrollment in the post-school transition by Rebekka S. Steiner, Andreas Hirschi, Mo Wang

What determines the entrepreneurial success of academics? Navigating multiple social identities in the hybrid career of academic entrepreneurs by Feng Guo, Simon Lloyd D. Restubog, Lin Cui, Bo Zou, Yoona Choi

Applying the social cognitive model of career self-management to the entrepreneurial career decision: The role of exploratory and coping adaptive behaviours by María Carmen Pérez-López, María José González-López, Lázaro Rodríguez-Ariza

Career construction in social exchange: a dual-path model linking career adaptability to turnover intention by Fei Zhu, Zijun Cai, Emma E. Büchtel, Yanjun Guan

Cultural value orientations and work–family conflict: The mediating role of work and family demands by Aline D. Masuda, Florencia M. Sortheix, Barbara Beham, Loren J. Naidoo

From entrepreneurial intentions to behavior: The role of anticipated regret and proactive personality by Brownhilder Ngek Neneh

We do not exist in an affective vacuum! Cross-level effects of trait affect and group affective properties on individual performance by Gillian Yeo, Daniela Andrei, Sarah E. Hall, Robert L. Tang, Simon Lloyd D. Restubog

Development and initial validation of the work and human needs inventory by Alec J. Eshelman, Patrick J. Rottinghaus

Understanding the consequences of newcomer proactive behaviors: The moderating contextual role of servant leadership by Talya N. Bauer, Serge Perrot, Robert C. Linden, Berrin Erdogan

A meta-analysis of the relations between personality and workplace deviance: Big Five versus HEXACO by Jan Luca Pletzer, Margriet Bentvelzen, Janneke K. Oostrom, Reinout E. de Vries

Linking decent work with physical and mental health: A psychology of working perspective by Ryan D. Duffy, Haram J. Kim, Nicholas P. Gensmer, Trisha L. Raque-Bogdan, Richard P. Douglass, Jessica W. England, Aysenur Buyukgoze-Kavasc

Age and career commitment: Meta-analytic tests of competing linear versus curvilinear relationships by Ian M. Katz, Cort W. Rudolph, Hannes Zacher


The other side of the same coin – How communal beliefs about entrepreneurship influence attitudes toward entrepreneurship by Eva Alexandra Jakob, Rodrigo Isidor, Holger Steinmetz, Marius Claus Wehner, Rüdiger Kabst

**Article(s) from the Special Issue on A Cross Cultural Exploration of Decent Work; Edited by Dr. Ryan D. Duffy and Dr. David L. Blustein.**

Decent work in Turkey: Context, conceptualization, and assessment by Aysenur Buyukgoze-Kavas, Kelsey L. Autin

Decent work in Portugal: Context, conceptualization, and assessment by Joaquim A. Ferreira, Richard F. Haase, Eduardo R. Santos, José A. Rabaça, Lara Figueiredo, Hida G. Hemami, Lídia M. Almeida

Decent work in Brazil: Context, conceptualization, and assessment by Marcelo Afonso Ribeiro, Marco Antônio Pereira Teixeira, Rodolfo Augusto Matteo Ambiel

Decent work in the UK: Context, conceptualization, and assessment by Vanessa Dodd, Tristram Hool-ey, Ciaran Burke
Fieldwork placement outcomes for international higher education students: A systematic literature review by Den-Ching A. Lee, Mengying Jian, Gepi Sora, and Terry P. Haines

Linking succession planning to employee performance: The mediating roles of career development and performance appraisal by Zulqurnain Ali Ali, Babak Mahmood, and Aqsa Mehreen

“Will I find a job when I graduate?”: Employment anxiety, self-compassion, and life satisfaction among South Korean college students by M.L. Chu, P.A. Creed, E.G. Conlon

Acculturative stress, social support, and career outcome expectations among international students by M. Franco, Y.-S. Hsiao, P.B. Gnirka, J.S. Ashby

Gender Equity Education Act in Taiwan: influences on the school community by A.L. Sinacore, S.-C. Chao, J. Ho

The role of selection and socialization processes in career mobility: explaining expatriation and entrepreneurial intentions by M.M. Baluku, S.E. Schummer, D. Löser, K. Otto

Turkish sample by G. Şensoy, D.M. Siyez

Self- and career construction counseling for a gifted young woman in search of meaning and purpose by J.G. Maree

The career distress scale: structure, concurrent and discriminant validity, and internal reliability in a Turkish sample by G. Şensoy, D.M. Siyez

Self- and career construction counseling for a gifted young woman in search of meaning and purpose by J.G. Maree

The career distress scale: structure, concurrent and discriminant validity, and internal reliability in a

Volume 19, Issue 2, July 2019

Nordic research on educational and vocational guidance: a systematic literature review of thematic features between 2003 and 2016 by E.H. Haug P. Plant S. Valdimarsdóttir I. Bergmo-Prvulovic R. Vuorinen A. Lovén G. Vilhjálmsdóttir

Developing self-efficacy and career optimism through participation in communities of practice within Australian creative industries by Kim Goodwin

Australian Journal of Career Development

Volume 27, Issue 2, July 2019

Young women’s experiences of parental pressure in the context of their career exploration by Charles P. Chen

Qualitative exploration of career adaptability of Turkish adolescents by Nurten Karacan Ozdemir

The impact of disabilities on earning or learning in Australia and the implications for career development by James A Athanasou, Greg Murphy, and Elias Mpolu

How does perceived career support make employees bright-eyed and bushy-tailed? The mediating role of career self-efficacy by Rana Muhammad Naeem, Khalil Ahmed Channa, Zahid Hameed, Muhammad Akram, and Irshad Hussain Sarki

Developing self-efficacy and career optimism through participation in communities of practice within Australian creative industries by Kim Goodwin

International Journal for Educational and Vocational Guidance

International Journal for Educational and Vocational Guidance